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I’d like to take this opportunity to express
my appreciation and gratitude to all of the
students, parents, faculty, and staff that
have made this school year so successful!
There have certainly been challenges. We
have learnedto navigate distance learning,
social distancing, and a national pandemic.
We havestuck withit together, supporting
eachother, and relying on our community
during this difficult time. It is an honorto
workwith such caring families and
dedicated staff
As we look towards next year, I wouldlike
for caregivers to know that we have
openings on the School Council! This is a
group of Staff, Students, and caregivers
that meet quarterly to discuss governing
policies of SHHS. If you are interested in
joining this group, please email meat
ewood@shschools.com.
Student Schedules will be sent
electronically in the early weeks of June.
All documents associated with schedules
will be made available as well. Asa
reminder course level appeals are due June
16" with decisions being made by June
17".

Overthe summer, the main office may

have limited summer hours. Students
needing work permits or other forms
shouldcall in advance to ensure their needs
can be met.

June Staff of the Month: Stephanie Viens
June Students of the Month, who are
recognizedfor their accomplishments in
May:

South Hadley High School
153 Newton Street

South Hadley, MA 01075
(413) 538-5063
lIiwww.southhadleyschools.org

Grade
Grade
Grade
Grade

9: Marty Loughrey
10: Jasmaly Rosado
11: Alex Castro Reyes
12: Hayley Cunningham

Scholarship & Book Awards Event:
Junior students' Book Awards will be
postponedto a Fall Celebration.
Scholarship and Senior Awardrecipients

will be held by invitation only on June
1*, in the High School Auditorium.
Baccalaureate: Seniors must register to
attend this meaningful event. A link was
sent in the parent’s email as well as the
senior’s email. The Baccalaureate is a
senior-only, best wishes send-off that
reflects their years in review. There is
no cost and will be less than one hour.
The senior video will be shownin the
auditorium and our mediastudio will
have a live feed for parents to view that
evening. A link will also be set up at a
later date to serve as a memento forall
seniors. Please make sure your student
logs in to register so we have an accurate
headcount. There will be an ice cream
truck out front to enjoy a snack as
seniors leave; all at no cost.

Graduation 2021: This will be held this

year at the MassMutual Center on June
4'", 2021 @ 6:00 pm. All graduates and
attendees must pre-registerto attend the
ceremony throughthe link sent to each
graduate. Each graduate will be allowed
ten guest tickets. The graduate does not
require a ticket. Graduates mustarrive
at 4:30 and wewill begin seating guests
at that time. The ceremony will start at
6:00 p.m. There will be a poster at the
entrance with the QR Codefor the
program.

Final Exams: The goal of the final exam
is to administer an assessment
to students that tests knowledge of the
content taught fromthe start of the year.
With the delayedstart for students and
the complexity of remote learning, we
have decidedthe harmof giving the
exams outweighs the benefit. As such,

we will not be administering traditional
final exams in the 20-21 academic year.
This includes an exam scheduledfor
half-year classes as well as a full year.
However, eachteacherandclass will be

working on afinal assessment to ensure
student's mastery of content. This
assessment will not be weightedas its
owncategory, but rather includedin the
year-long grade.

All students, regardless of race, color, sex, gender identity, religion, national origin, sexual orientation, disability or homelessness, have equal accessto
the general education program andthefull range of any occupational and vocational education programsoffered by the South Hadley Public Schools.

SHHS remains committed to maintaining a
safe place for ourstaff and students. As we
continueto find ourselves in
unprecedentedtimes, it is more important
thanever to hold a safe place fordifficult
conversations. Our words are powerful and
have the ability to cause harm that may not
be visible on the surface but have lasting
effects on our school community. It is
beyondnecessary to create an environment
thatlistens, supports, and validates each of
our diverse identities We recognize that we
are all on a journey of education. I feel
fortunate to have the ability to be a
listening ear, but also provide our students

with learning opportunities and teachable
moments that will allow them to become
proactive membersof our
community. Please knowthatifyou find
yourself in need of additional support, we
are here.

Everyone is welcome at South Hadley High
School. Together, we can build an
inclusive school that encourages, supports,
and celebrates the diverse voicesofall.
Respectfully,
Elizabeth Wood
Principal
Grant Petrosky Valedictorian
Grant Petrosky is the son of Gregory and
Patricia Petrosky. As the Class of 2021
valedictorian, Grant is truly an exceptional
memberof the South Hadley High School
community whoexhibits integrity,
intelligence, and dedication in everything
that he sets forth to accomplish. We first
started to get to know Grant whenhe was in
eighth grade and he was taking Honors
AlgebraII at the high school. By his
sophomore year, he had completed AP
Calculus AB and BC (demanding senior
year courses)--earning scores of 5 on both
exams! There has been no doubt that Grant
is a leader amongst his peers. During his
junior year, based on his community
engagement and academic record, he was
selected by a faculty committee to be
honored with the Harvard College Book
Award. From Captain and All-League
Varsity Soccer player, to Vice-President of
the National Honor Society, andanactive
member of the Student Union working
toward social justice, Grant works tirelessly
to improve his school community andthe
communityat large. Withall ofhis activities
and commitments, it is remarkable that
Grant has studied the most rigorous

curriculumavailable to him and whatis

even more impressiveis that he choses
learning over accolades. For example, this
year, he self-studied for the AP Computer
Science exambecause the course did notfit
in his schedule. His deep desire to delve
into the subject of computer science
exceededhis need to boost his GPA with
an AP class on his schedule. Impressively,
with his eye onthe future, he exhausted the
mathematics andscience curricula at South
Hadley High School, so this year, he took
Calculus HI at Holyoke Community
College. Grant will be attending Vanderbilt
University in the fall to study Biomedical
Engineering and there is no doubt that he is
most-prepared for such a challenging
undertaking! He will make South Hadley
proud for years to come! Congratulations
and best of luck Grant!

Allison Smith Salutatorian
Allison Smith is the daughter of Douglas
and Sarah Smith. As the Class of 2021
salutatorian, she is an exceptional student
who has truly made the mostout of her
high school experience. Industrious,
intelligent, curious, motivated and just an
overall well-roundedstudent andcitizen.
Allison displays simply outstanding
character, integrity and leadership in our
school community.

Time andagain, she has beenselected by

our faculty to win academic awards such as
the AP Chemistry Award and the AP
Calculus BC Award. She was selected by a
faculty committee to receive the Dartmouth
College Book Awardfor not only her
academic achievement, but also her civic
engagement and community service. Sheis
a National Latin Exam Gold andSilver
Medalist. Her unparalleledintellectual
curiosity is infectious. She is the type of
student who excitedly discusses her studies
and explores beyondthe classroom. For
example, after learning about genetics in
biology, she was inspired to delve deeper
andlearn about the latest research. Allison
has balanced her exemplary academic
achievements with active engagement in
the school community andleadership as
Vice-President of her class and President of
the Math Team. She spearheaded National
HonorSociety initiatives to donate much
needed newsocks to a local homeless
shelter. She has been a dedicatedtutor
working with elementary school students in
mathematics. Allison Smith will attend
Dickinson College in the fall and plans to

major in mathematics. Congratulations
andbest wishes Allison!

Summer Reading
South Hadley High School
One School, One Theme

CP, Honors, Pre-AP, and AP students
For this year’s summer
reading, each student
will read and annotate
a book or booksthat
spark joy for you.
This may mean a book
about a topic that
interests you, a book
by an author that you like, or a bookset
in a location that you love. A list of
booksthat our librarian recommends can
be found on the SHHS Library website.
- Integrated and CP students should
read one book.
- Honors students should read two
books.

**Pre-AP and AP students can find
their assigned books below. Complete
summer work assignments will be
emailed to you.**
Pre-AP Honors English 10
The Last Lecture by Randy Pausch
The Immortal Life ofHenrietta Lacks by
Rebecca Skloot
AP Language and Composition
The White Albumby Joan Didion
The Help by Kathryn Stockett
Language of Composition chapter | (can
be picked up in Ms. Lesniak’s room
June 1-June 11)
AP Literature and Composition

The Kite Runner by Khaled Hosseini

The Nickel Boys by Colson Whitehead
or Homegoing by Yaa Gyasi

While Reading Over the Summer
You must annotate and take notes on the
book(s) in whatever format you choose.
To get started, you should check out the
SHHS library website for suggestions on
how to annotate.

All students, regardlessof race, color, sex, gender identity, religion, national origin, sexual orientation, disability or homelessness, have equal accessto
the general education program andthe full range of any occupational and vocational education programsoffered bythe South Hadley Public Schools.
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Some things to take note of might include
themes, writing style, passages that stand out
to you (for whatever reason) and
connections you personally maketo the text.
UponReturning to School
e Your annotations andnotes, in whatever

format you choose, will be collected on
the first day of class and graded for
thoughtfulness, thoroughness, and
accuracy. This grade will appearin the
practice category on PowerSchool.
e You will write an in-class essay based on
a prompt given to you by your teacher.
You will be able to use your annotations.

For more information/questions
If you are having difficulty obtaining a book

or for any other questions, please contact
English Department Chair Tina Lesniak at
tlesniak@shschools.com. This email will be
checked once a week throughout the

summer.

*

*

*

*

*

gth grade Orientation

The staff at SHHS is getting ready to
welcome yourstudents in September! We
are excited for them to become part of the
High School Community. This can be a
time filled with uncertain feelings and
anxiety about taking this next academic
step. To helpease this transition, we have a
series of events scheduled:
- June 9": Students will log onto their High
School Advisory via zoom fromtheirfirst
period class at MESM. (alink will be
providedtoall students)
~ June 9": From 6PM-8:00PM, weinvite
you to come walk the High School. This is
an informal open house. Please feel free to
stop by and take a look around!
There is an addedlink for a virtual tour of
SHHS. A giantTHANK YOUto Aimee
Kelly, a High School Parent and SH

Community member, whohelped us out
with this project.
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders’ LdL.e
VADHFPYJevEvi6VikjkJeA fofcKin?usp=sharing

**Schedules will be handed out to students
the week of June 7"**
¥**Course
COTS Level Appeal Forms
Soroswill
a) be
+
Ba
ie
;
available
beginning
6/9
and due back no
later dean 11-00
GAZ. Ali soneale ars
ater than
1:0
am on6/16.
appeals are

pending available space andwill be
decided by 6/18/2021.

If you have any questions or concerns,

please do not hesitate to reach out. We are
looking forward to mecting and working
with each of you!
Respectfully,
Elizabeth Wood
Principal

9:30 — 9:57

Period 5

10:02 — 10:29 Period 6
10:34 — 11:01 Period 7
*

*

*

*

*

SummerSchool Program

The South Hadley High School offers a
SummerProgram from Tuesday, July

6'"— Thursday, August 5", 2021

Registration will take place on Tuesday,
June 29" and Wednesday, June 30"
from 8:00 a.m. — 12:00 p.m.

Guidance News

SENIORS: Graduating seniors’ final

transcripts will be sent out 2 weeks after
graduation. There is no need to contact
guidance as wewill use the college listed
ontheir exit survey to send these out.

Tuition fees dueat time of registration

by check or moneyorder are as follows:
- South Hadley Residents - FREE
- Non-Resident: $250/course

PLEASE MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE

TO: South Hadley High School

AP Classes 2021-2022
If your student has signed up for any AP
classes for next year they must complete an
AP Contract which must be signed by you
andthe student showing you understand
the requirements of taking an AP class. A
form will be available to students shortly.
All students must take the AP examfor
each class they enroll in and paythe fee as
designated by College Board before school
begins. Anystudents whodonot submit a
signed contract and payment before
August 27, 2021 will have their schedule
changedto reflect dropping the AP class
*

*

*

*

*Note: No refunds will be issued for any
reason
General Information

These courses will be entirely online and

self-paced throughthe online platform
program Edgenuity. The portal will
open to begin work on Tuesday, July 6,
2021 at 8:00 a.m. andthe deadline for
completing work is Thursday, August 5,
2021 at 2:00 p.m. Grades will be
recorded as of this time and credit will
be awardedfor passing grades (60 and
above).

*

The summerschooldirector will hold
2020-2021 Underclass Reminder:
There are notraditional Final Exams
Only Final Meeting Periods.

Final Examswill not be taking placethis

year. In their place, each class will have
one final learning sessionto finish any final
assignments, turn in any missing work, and
finalize grades. If you have any questions
or concerns, please be sure to reach out to
yourteacherin advance.
THE LAST DAY OF SCHOOL IS
WEDNESDAY, JUNE16
1/2 Day- All Periods Meeting
7:23 -7:5

7:558:2]

~~
8:96 - 8:53
8-58 9:95

Period1

;
Period
2

:
Period 3
on
Period 4

open office hours by appointmentfor
any students who have questions. She
will always be reachable by the email
address provided below.
Summer School Director: Jen Quinn
Phone: (413)538-5063 ext. 3517
Email: jquinn@shschools.com
*

*

*

*

*

End of Year Notes from the Nurse

Seniors
Health files were distributedto all
seniors during the reverse parade on
5/26. Anycopies of physical exams
.
ge
;
and/or immunization records providedto
the school nurses overthe years
.
ffir P A
ak
.
were included inthis file and are often

All students, regardless of race, color, sex, gender identity, religion, national origin, sexual orientation, disability or homelessness, have equal accessto
the general education program andthefull range of any occupational andvocational education programs offered by the South Hadley Public Schools.
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helpful for future education & carcerplans.
Please place these files inasafe place!

for Next Year

®

Important Health Information forall
Incoming 11th Graders

®

Massachusetts has a new immunization
requirementfor all eleventh graders.
Students whoare entering the 11th grade
must have one booster dose of MenACWY
(meningococcal conjugate vaccine) that has
been given on or after 16 years of age.
Please note that the Men B vaccine does not
satisfy this requirement. Eleventh grade
students will not be allowed to attend
school next year until the school health
office has received documentation ofthis
vaccination.

Anyreligious exemptions must be given to

the school nurse in writing and renewed in
writing annually. Medical exemptions must
be provided by the pediatrician annually.

Parents that have accessto the on-line

patient portal from their pediatrician’s office
can print the immunization record from
there. Pediatrician offices are also often
willing to fax a copy of the immunization
record to the school uponrequest.
Medication in school
Parents should pick up medications from the
nurse priorto the last day of school.
Medications cannot be stored over the
summer. If medication is left behind, it will
have to be discarded. If you are unable to
pick up medications during school hours,
please give me a call so other arrangements
can be made.
Any student, including students over 18,
requiring a medication (prescription
AND/OR over-the-counter) to be taken at
school during the 2021-2022 school year,
must have the following pieces of
information in place prior to the start of the
school year.
- ANEWwritten doctor's order with
signature, indicating diagnosis, medication
with dose, time, and duration of
treatment

~

Written consent fromparent or legal

guardian
- Medicationin the original bottle with
label, indicating the same information found
on the medication order
Physical Exam Requirements

A current physical examination

(within the past 12 months)is
requiredprior to entry into grade

10.
MIAArequires a physical

examination prior to participation
in any school sport. For school
sports, a physical is valid for 13
months.

A physical examination shouldbe

conductedby the child's primary care
physician. All children in Massachusetts
are entitled to have access to a health care
provider. Refer to the Student Health
webpage (www.southhadleyschools.org)
for further information and forms.
Wishing everyone ahealthy, safe, and
enjoyable summer!
Be Well,
Sarah F. Smith, RN, BSN
Phone: 413-538-5063 x3705
Fax: 413-532-6538
Email: sfsmith@shschools.com
*

*

*

*

*

WELLNESS

Watersafety for everyone
Tips for people of all ages to stay safe in
and around water
Swimming is a fun activity and a great way
to keep cool during the hot summer
months, but it’s important to know how to
stay safe in and around water. Drowning is
swift and silent — there may be little
splashing or cries for help. It can take as
few as 20 seconds to sink below the water
and only minutes to drown, but you can
stay safe by following these tips —
whether arounda pond, lake, river, ocean,

or pool,

Tips
@ Make sure you know howto swim, If
you can’t swim, keep to shallow areas or
use a U.S. Coast Guard-guard approvedlife
jacket. Check with local Red Cross,
YMCA ortown/city recreation departments
for available classes.
©

Swim with a buddy, neveralone, evenif

you are a very good swimmer
e Swimin designatedareas, with a
lifeguard present

e@ Swimsober: avoid drugs and alcohol
to stay alert in the water
© Do not dive or jumpinto water that is
not at Ieast 12 feet deep. Enter the water
feet-first, never dive head-first into a

river, lake or pond. Youcould severely
injure your head and neck and drown.
© Do not swim during a storm or when
there is lightning
e Don’t swimin an area with strong
moving currents in the water. Depth,
currents, underwater debris and water

temperature change constantly in rivers,
lakes, and ponds. Yesterday’s safe
swimming spot might have hidden
dangers today.
e Keepa cell-phone handy and know
where youare in case you need to call
for help
e When ina boat, wear a US Coast
Guardapprovedlife jacket

Keeping kids safe in and around
water

Tips for keeping kids safe in natural
bodies of water and pools, and where
you can learn CPR.
TIPS
Swimmingis a funactivity and a great
way to keep cool during the hot summer
months, but it’s important to know how
to
(cont.)

keep your kids safe in and around water.

Drowning is swift and silent — there
maybe little splashing or cries for help.
It can take as few as 20 seconds to sink
below the water and only minutes to
drown, but you can help keep your kids
safe by following these tips.
e Make sure you and your child know
how to swim. Check for classes at your
local Red Cross, YMCA or city/town
Recreation Departments.

e Even if your child knows how to
swim, always watch closely whenthey
are in or near water — whethera pond,
lake, river, ocean, or pool
e

For children who cannot swim, use a

U.S. Coast Guard-guard approvedlife
jacket. Do notuse air-filled or foam

toys, such as "water wings," "noodles,"

or inner-tubes, in place oflife jackets.
These toys are not designedto keep
swimmerssafe.
e Teachkids that it is dangerous to
play rough or climb on eachotherin the
water

All students, regardless of race, color, sex, gender identity, religion, national origin, sexual orientation, disability or homelessness, have equal access to
the general education program andthe full range of any occupational and vocational education programsoffered by the South Hadley Public Schools.
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Children should be supervised in and

the library anytime; if you're remote, you
can bring themto the front office anytime
during its normal hours. If you have any
questions or concerns, email Ms. Pronovost

Select swimmingsites that have

at epronovost(shschools.com. Thanks,

around water at all times
© Do not drink alcohol while supervising
children

e

lifeguards whenever possible. A Lifeguard
is there to enforce rules, scan the area, and
provide rescue intervention. They cannot
watcheach child.
e Designate an adult “water watcher.”
Being a water watcher means avoiding any
kind of distracting activity such as talking
on the phone, even for a moment. Take
turns watching with other adults.
e Wheneverinfants and toddlers are in or
around water an adult should be within an
arm's lengthat all times providing "touch
supervision"
Natural Bodies of Water (Oceans, Ponds,
Lakes, Rivers)

©

Don’t let your child swimin an area with

strong moving currents in the water
e When ina boat, you and your child

should wear a US Coast Guard approvedlife

jacket.

Pool Safety
e Ifyou have a pool, install a four-sided

pool fence that completely separates the
house and play area of the yard fromthe
pool area. Consider additional barriers such
as automatic door locks or alarms to prevent
accessor notify you if someoneenters the
poolarea.

e Whenchildren are done swimming,

and have a relaxing summer!
*

*

*

*

*

Bus/Parking Information

Parking Passes for the 2021-2022 school

year will go on sale June 8th from 5:00
p.m- 7:00p.m and June 9th from 11:15
a.m.-12:15 p.m. (line formsat the main
entrance at SHHS) All forms must be
completed with student and caregiver
signature and paymentis due at the time of
purchase. All forms and a fee schedule
have been sent to both student and
caregiver email addresses. Sales will
remain openas long as passes are available,
once the lower lot is sold out, sales will
close. As a reminder, a pass is required for
all students wishing to park in the lower
lot. The Lincoln St. lot will remainfirst
comefirst served with no pass required.
*

*

*

*

*

South Hadley Drug & Alcohol
Prevention Coalition

*

*

*

*

*

Library

As we approachthe endofthe year,
rememberto return yourlibrary books! If
you're in person, you can drop themoff at

orderto live nicotine and tobacco free.

There are two free programs to help

Massachusetts youth become nicotineandtobacco-free, This is
Quitting powered by truth® and My

Life, My Quit™.
© This is Quitting powered
by truth® is a free and confidential

texting programfor young people who
vape. Text “VapeFreeMass”to

88709.

e My Life, My Quit ™ has youth coach
specialists trained to help young
people by phoneortext. Young
people cancall or text "Start My
Quit" to 855-891-9989 for free and
confidential help or sign up online
at mylifemyquit.com.

Youth can also

visit teen.smokefree.govfor tips about
quitting vaping and smoking; they can
find additional information designed for
them at mass.gov/vaping.
More informationfor parents and
caregivers 1s available
at GetOutraged.org

P
ied
mS
Weerae

removefloats, balls and other toys fromthe
pool so that children are not tempted to
reach for them. Secure the pool so they
cannot get back in.
e Keep rescue equipment(suchas a
shepherd's hookorlife preserver) and a
telephone bythe pool
Learn CPRThe Red Cross offers a wide
selection of CPR/AED, first aid,
lifeguarding, swimming andwatersafety,
caregiving, disaster response and emergency
preparedness training.
Submitted by: Eileen Garvey RN
*Resource: Mass.gov, MDPHwater safety

can quit these unhealthy practices in

STILL TOBACCO.
As the schools closed downfor the rest of

the year and life as we knewit groundto a
halt, youth started spending much more
time at home. People of all ages have had
to adjust to different routines under
enormous stress. On top of this, some
teens use smoke cigarettes or vape, which
have been found by recent evidence to
harmthe ability of the lungs to fight
infection. Quitting vaping or any tobacco
product can be difficult because ofthe
powerful addictive capabilities of nicotine,
a substance that is commonly foundin
these products. However, with support one

Text “Start My Quit”
to 855-891-9989 or call.

Free, confidential help. Just for teens.

nara

All students, regardless ofrace, color, sex, genderidentity, religion, national origin, sexual orientation, disability or homelessness, have equal accessto
the general education programandthefull range of any occupational and vocational education programsoffered by the South Hadley Public Schools.
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2021 Summer Reading
South Hadley High School
CP, Honors, Pre-AP, and AP students
One School, One Theme

For this year’s summerreading, each student will read and
annotate a book or books that spark joy for you. This may mean a book about topic that
interests you, a book by an author that youlike, or a bookset in a location that you love. A list of
books that our librarian recommendscan be found on the SHHS Library website.
Integrated and CP students should read one book.
Honors students should read two books.
**Pre-AP and AP students can find their assigned bookson the back ofthis sheet.
Complete summer work assignments will be emailed to them.**
While Reading Over the Summer
You must annotate and take notes on the book(s) in whatever format you choose. To getstarted,
you should check out the SHHS library website for suggestions on how to annotate.
Some things to take note of might include themes, writing style, passages that stand out to you
(for whatever reason) and connections you personally maketo the text.
Upon Returning to School
e Your annotations and notes, in whatever format you choose, will be collected on

e

the first day of class and graded for thoughtfulness, thoroughness, and accuracy.
This grade will appearin the practice category on PowerSchool.
You will write an in-class essay based on a prompt given to you by yourteacher.
You will be able to use your annotations.

For more information/questions
If you are having difficulty obtaining a book or for any other questions, please contact English
Department Chair Tina Lesniak at tlesniak@shschools.com. This email will be checked once a
week throughout the summer.

** More specific assignment information for these classes will be emailed to you.**
Pre-AP Honors English 10
The Last Lecture by Randy Pausch
The Immortal Life ofHenrietta Lacks by Rebecca Skloot

AP Language and Composition
The White Album by Joan Didion
The Help by Kathryn Stockett
Language of Composition chapter | (can be picked up in Ms. Lesniak’s room June 1-June 11)

AP Literature and Composition
The Kite Runner by Khaled Hosseini
The Nickel Boys by Colson Whitehead or Homegoing by Yaa Gyasi

June Newsletter
Youth GRO Community Garden
Program
‘The South Hadley Recreation Departmenthas partnered
with the GRO Community Gardento bring you the
Youth GRO Community Garden Program!

This is an 8 week integrative and educational youth gar-

den experience. The program will take place bi-weekly at
the community gardenlocated at 100 Hadley St and is
open to those currently in grades 2-12. Features topics

include: organic agriculture, pollination, composting, sustainability, farm to table approach, gardening at home

and more! The program will conclude with a Harvest
Gathering on September 12th. Parent participationis
allowed & encourage in this program.

The Youth GRO Community Garden Programwill be

instructed by seasoned gardeners from the community

garden as well as GRO President and Registered Dietician, Dominique Deslauriers, RD, LDN.
Program Dates:
May 19th
June 2nd, 16th & 30th

Summer Programs

—

\1~ y

Weare excited to be back with some
~~
of our summerprogramsthis year!
7
,
Our Summer Program offerings will
7 hy \ \
be added to our website as soon as
they are confirmed. Youcansee ourofferings and register at
www.southhadleyrecreation.org

Fall Sport Registrations
Registrations for Fall Sports will open are nowopen. Fall
sport offeringsare:
e

=K-2 Flag Football—Registration Deadline August 16th

e

K-2 Recreation Soccer—Registration Deadline August 16th

e

~=Grade 3-8 Roots Soccer—Registration Deadline July 12th

e

Grade 3-8 Tackle Football—Registration Deadline July 12th

e

=Grade 3-8 Cheerleading—Registration Deadline—July 12th

e

=©Grade 4-8 Field Hockey— Registration Deadline August 9th

July 14th & 28th

August 11th & 25th
Program Times:

Grade 2-6: 4-4:4.5pm
Grade 7-12: 4-5:30pm
ProgramFee: $30 per child

It’s not too late to register!

Summer NFL Flag Football
This summer wewill be running NFL Flag Football for those currently in grades K-8 (2020-2021 grade year). Divisions

will be divided into Grades K-2, Grades 3-5 & Grades 6-8. Teams will meet June 6thfor their first practices, time and place
TBA. Gameswill start and late June and run through August Ist. Teams can expect to meet 2-3 times a week.

Register: www.southhadleyrecreation.org
Fee: $70 per player
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COLD CUT GRINDERS
LETTUCE, TOMATO & CHEESE
GOLDFISH CRACKERS
SUMMER SALAD
MINI RICE KRISPIE TREAT

15

PEPPERONI & CHEESE PIZZA
FRESH VEGGIES
PRETZELS
CHILLED FRUIT

8

TIGER BURGERS
SEASONEDFRIES
TOSSED SALAD W/ DRESSING
FRUIT CUP

TUESDAY

16

2

“SUMMER” MEALS
ON THE SCHOOLS
WEBSITE!

PLEASE BE SURE TO
SIGN UP FOR

LAST DAY OF
SCHOOL
%e DAY
NO LUNCHES
SERVED

HALF
DAY

HALF
DAY

WEDNESDAY

10

3

ANNUAL “BBQ COOK-IN”
CHOICE OF GRILLED BURGER
OR HOT DOG
BAKED BEANS
PASTA SALAD
ASSORTED CHIPS
PICKLES
WATERMELON
CHOCOLATE BROWNIES

SLOPPY JOE SANDWICHES
PARMESAN OVENFRIES
CORN NIBBLETS
CINNAMON APPLESAUCE

THURSDAY

HAVE A SAFE
SUMMER!!

11
SUNBUTTER & FLUFF
SANDWICHES
FRITOS
3-BEAN SALAD
OTIS SPUNKMEYER COOKIES

LETTUCE & TOMATOES
ASSORTED CHIPS
CUCUMBER WHEELS
SLICED PEARS
OTIS SPUNKMEYER COOKIES

4

CHEESE

FRIDAY

JUNE 2021

LUNCHIS FREE TO ALL STUDENTS FOR THE REMAINDER OF THE SCHOOL YEAR. LUNCH MEALS INCLUDEMILK.
THE MENUIS SUBJECT TO CHANGE.
ALL PRE-ORDERED MEALS (REMOTE ONLY STUDENTS) CAN BE PICKED UP AT THE HIGH SCHOOL; WEDNESDAY,4:30PM-6:30PM
TO CUT DOWN ON WASTE, WE ARE ASKING THAT EVERYONE THATPICKS UP MEALS TO PLEASE BRING YOUR OWN REUSABLE BAGS!
MOST MEALSWILL BE FROZEN WITH HEATING INSTRUCTIONS

SUMMER
VACATION
STARTS!! :0)

GRILLED HAM & CHEESE
RED. FAT “CAPE COD” CHIPS
BABY CARROTS
CHILLED FRUIT

14

CHIPOTLE PULLED PORK
TACOS
STEAMEDRICE
CORN & BLACK BEAN SALAD
COLESLAW
MIXED FRUIT

MONDAY

SOUTH HADLEY PUBLIC SCHOOLS(HIGH, MIDDLE, MOSIER & PLAINS)

South Hadley High School
153 Newton Street
South Hadley, MA 01075

